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A HOSPICE ADMISSION

by Sandra Ecke, Patient Care Coordinator

… what a newly referred patient/family will experience as they are admitted onto Hospice care ...

We walk into the room and see exhaustion,
grief and terror on the face of this man’s wife. He sits
in his recliner, pale and thin, looking very sad and
guilt-ridden, a blanket draped over his boney knees
and swollen ankles.
She knows she promised him he wouldn’t
have to go to a nursing home or back to the hospital,
but she’s not sure she can keep that promise. He
knows he’s dying and feels very guilty about
abandoning her and causing her so much work and
heartache.
We have the best job of anyone at hospice.
We’re the admission team, a nurse and a social
worker. We see people when they may be at the most
vulnerable, weakest point in their lives and we are
able to reassure them they don’t have to go through
this emotional and challenging time by themselves.
Caregivers are frightened to witness the end of life of
someone they love, the patient is terrified of what will
happen to him as he approaches death, and here we
come. Hospice -“THE END” as many would think.
Or is it?
At a hospice admission we say, “It’s OK not to
know how to take care of a dying person, we’ll teach
you. All you have to do is call when you’re scared or
don’t know the right thing to do, we’ll tell you or
come show you. We’re on call 24-7. We do this every
day. You don’t have to know, we know.”
To the dying person I say, “I don’t know how
your illness is going to affect you later on, but we’ll
be right here to help you deal with whatever
symptoms you experience. If your wife is frightened
at 3 am, she can call and talk to the night nurse, or
have her come out for a visit, even at 3 am. We’ll

teach her about using medication to keep you
comfortable. We’ll help her cope”
“If you get weak and can’t get out of bed,
we’ll teach your wife how to care for you in bed.
We’ll teach her how to keep you comfortable and keep
you from getting bed sores. Our nurses and nurse’s
aides will all help with teaching and coaching her all
the way.”
“The hospice Social Worker can help you
figure out what business matters you might need to
get taken care of and how to take care of them. They
can assist you to locate help if caregivers are needed.
They can be a great listener if you need someone to
talk to.”
“If you would like spiritual support our
hospice Chaplain can visit or help put you in touch
with someone else who will provide you the kind of
spiritual care that works for you, and we even have
volunteers who can visit for anything from simple
chatting to playing games, reading or even sitting
with you while your wife goes shopping or takes a
nap. We’re all on your team, and we’re here to
help.”
“And if you ever need equipment, like a wheel
chair, hospital bed or oxygen, we will make sure you
get it.”
By the time we walk out of that person’s
home, signed admission papers in hand, we feel like
heroes, because we can see the relief written all over
both their faces.
We work very hard to keep the promises we
make to them on admission day. If we lighten their
load they can relax a little and cherish this sacred
time. This is our goal.

“To know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded.” ~ Ralph Waldo Emerson -

I

ntroducing one of our newest staff members ...
Vicky Cragun joined the South Coast Hospice Care Team as a CNA/HHA last August. Vicky, an Oregon native, was born in Portland 46 years ago and raised in Eugene
in a family consisting of one girl, her, and five brothers. In 2013 she moved to Coos
Bay to join her husband Troy. She is the proud mother of a son in the US Army and a
daughter, also a CNA, who works with children.
She has worked in the health care field for 27 years, the last three here in the Coos
Bay area. She says she has enjoyed all 27 years of her working career and feels particularly blessed to be a part of the South Coast Hospice family, especially the “team” atmosphere.
When not caring for her patients she can usually be found at home relaxing in pjs
and snuggling with her fur family, dogs Emma and Zoe or kitty Zap. She also enjoys
reading, watching movies and sewing and crafting.

… and one who’s been here a while ...
Bernadine Pederson is the very pleasant and professional face and voice
of South Coast Hospice. Whether you encounter her in person at the front
desk or only over the phone she will do her very best to make sure you get
what you need or are directed to someone who CAN get you what you need.
She is a native of the Pacific Northwest, originally from and raised in
Coulee Dam, Washington; living and working in Washington and California
since leaving Coulee Dam at 17. Her career path has led her to work with
organizations that served the disadvantaged and disabled communities.
Bernie managed subsidized housing for HUD and Farmer’s Home Administration in Olympia, WA and ended up in California in the late 80’s working as a contract manager with a national non-profit agency on Federal, Navy and Air Force contracts providing employment opportunities for people
with disabilities.
After 24 years a “life style change” was in order, and she and her partner
headed up the coast to find a place to land that provided less stress (for her)
and near the ocean (for him). The Coos Bay/North Bend area just seemed right.
Bernie says finding the South Coast Hospice also seemed right and she appreciates the opportunity to interact with all the “amazing” (her word) staff, volunteers, patients and their families here at SCH.

Kudos from Our Mailbag
“I know people praise you and all that you do for the community and individuals. I feel you are a great
team and have helped me reach some awesome goals. I have panicked and come back with your help. I am
in a comfortable spot and feel so reassured that you are there when I will need you. Thank you a million
times over.”
“Thank you for the loving care of my aunt. The family has so many great things to say about your care
for her and how you comforted the family in their time of need. How you explained everything that was
happening so they weren’t afraid. My husband is ill and I know when the time comes you will be there to
help both of us.”
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… and new to Family Services

...

Mark Keller, MSW, LCSW, joined the Family Services team near the end
of October. Having just relocated to the Oregon coast from Massachusetts, Mark
states “One of my moving goals was to continue my work in hospice and I am very
happy to have recently joined the team here at South Coast Hospice! While my social
work career (35 years now) has spanned work in secure psychiatric inpatient settings, community mental health agencies, long term care facilities and university settings, I have decided that providing hospice services is the way I want to finish out
my professional career.”
Mark worked as a medical social worker with two hospices in Massachusetts and has a special interest in bereavement groups, especially for children. “Some
of my most rewarding professional work over the years has been supporting children who have experienced serious
traumatic events in their lives, observing the incredible healing power of bereavement groups and experiencing the
resilience of children who have experienced tragic deaths at an early age. I am looking forward to the work ahead
with the Family Services department team, and the entire staff of South Coast Hospice. Thanks to everyone for your
very warm welcome!”
Wow! 30 years, how fast they’ve gone! We celebrated 30 years of
serving our community last fall. Bandon’s Southern Coos Hospital
hosted an open house September 22 with Face Rock Creamery and
Coastal Mist Fine Chocolates and Desserts contributing unique and
delicious appetizers Dr. Hank Holmes, Coast Community Health Center,
honored us as our key note speaker.
We hosted the Coos Bay gathering in our Community Bereavement and Education Center on September 29.
We were honored that so many friends old and new came together to help us celebrate, sharing some very
tasty hors d’oeuvres provided by Benetti’s Italian Restaurant while our Medical Director Dr. Dallas Carter
shared his thoughts about our hopes for the next 30 years.
It’s amazing when I look at the ages of our patients and see I’m part of that age group! I’m so glad South
Coast Hospice will be there for me too. Linda

Healing in an Unexpected Place
Walking into the South Coast Hospice Thrift Store you get a sense of organization, cleanliness, friendliness, and yes, we smell good.
We’re very proud of our store. We’ve been voted into first place in the Resale/Thrift Shop
category in The World’s “Best of the South Coast” contest for eight years now.
But I want to share a bit of what goes on behind the outward appearance of the
organized, clean and friendly shopping experience we provide to our customers. Yes, in every
by Ellen Nowotny department we have employees going about the day performing all the tasks that keep the
store running smoothly. BUT, if you look a bit more closely, you’ll also see volunteers going about their day, busily completing their assigned tasks. Some of these volunteers have “chosen us” to be
part of their healing as they work through the process of grieving for a loved one, sharing their skills, energy
and time to give back to the community through their work at South Coast Hospice.
For some the store is a refuge, giving them a place they can go where they can keep their hands busy helping
process merchandise, cleaning and organizing; keeping their hands busy in turn helps keep their minds busy.
Many of their fellow volunteers have also gone through the loss of a loved one and thus there is an atmosphere
that allows for sharing, knowing those around them will be understanding and encouraging. And the healing
begins.
As you can see, our thrift store does more than help financially support Hospice’ care of patients and families. We would like to encourage you to join us! If you’re interested please contact myself, Ellen, at
541.269.9611 or Doreen 541.269.2986.
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SOUTH COAST HOSPICE THRIFT STORE
th

20

ANNIVERSARY

We would like to give a BIG THANKS for all those
who helped us celebrate our 20th Anniversary June
3rd and 4th.. We had a lot of fun giving away popcorn
and prizes AND lowering our already low prices. If
you like and follow us on Facebook we’d love to keep
you up to date on our great sales and events!!!

We’ve been framed!
Frames, frames and more frames! Saturday, July 16 at the SCH
Thrift Store. Hundreds of frames, thousands of frames all shapes and sizes
of frame, from antique to ultra modern, with and without glass; mirrors,
matting, canvases that can be repainted and much more will be for sale at
amazingly low prices. Calling all artists and crafters! This is your chance to
get just what you need at a great price.

NORTH BEND MEDICAL CENTER’S

It is bigger than a garage sale, it’s a MEGASALE!

Benefit for South Coast Hospice
Saturday, August 13 8:30 am - 2:30 pm
NBMC Parking Lot
Spots (two parking spaces in size) are $20.00
each and may be purchased by any group or person. This fee goes directly to SCH; all money from
sales is kept by the vendor. Vendors can support
hospice, clean out the attic and make money all at
once!
To purchase a spot or for more information call
or e-mail Susan Molzahn 541.267.5151x1474, Susan.molzahn@nbmconline.com or Carol Gardner
at SCH 541.269.2986, c.gardner@schospice.org.
We hope to see you there as a vendor or customer or both!
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Because approximately 30% of our patients are
veterans South Coast Hospice participates in We
Honor Veterans, a program of the Veterans Administration and National Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization, recognizing and thanking these
veterans for their service and sacrifice.
As part of our commitment to honoring our
country’s veterans we participate in the Memorial
Day parade and collaborate with veterans and other community organizations to organize and participate in our area’s Stand Down.
The mission of the Stand Down is to provide all our Veterans and their families with military and community resources and to make a difference in their lives, but there is special emphasis
on reaching out to those of our veterans who find
themselves homeless. Breakfast, and a BBQ lunch
as well as refreshments will be served. Information
about medical, dental and housing assistance,
counseling, legal help, employment, training, education, DOD surplus, pet care, credit counseling
and business development will be available.
Our area’s Stand Down is scheduled for August
19 from 9 to 4 at Southwest Oregon Regional Airport, 1100 Airport Lane, Hangar 1.

In appreciation of our donors, whose support allows us to continue offering compassionate and caring end-of-life support to all those in our community who need us
Listed below are donations received from July, 2015 through May 2016
Memorial Donations
Partners in Care
Aaron & Elizabeth Duyck
Agnes Osborne
Andrea Schenk
Audry & Dick Ulrich
Benton Flaxel
Bertha Sharpe
Brian & Barbara Bay
Bruce & Kristina Breitmeyer
Carolyn & S. John Velure
Carolyn Berger
Charlotte Dunk
Claudia & Joseph Slack
Clayton & Charlice Davis
Deanne Siddall
Delores Gassner
Diana & Daniel Hull
Donald Messerle
Dorothy Peterson
Elizabeth & Millard Groben
Eunice Byers
Frances & Roger Johnson
Gloria & Byron Reiber
Helen Davis
Jack & Jonell Moore
James & Louise Enos
Janet Stocks
Janice Mattoon
Jim Cunningham
Jimmie & Sandra Jordan
Jo Jo Carn
John & Pam Dennis
Judith & Stephen Hixson
Judy L. Cornette
Julia & Wayne Webber
Karen & Leo Duyck
Kenneth & Avadna Boshears
Lindsay Barlow
M. P. Patnode
Margaret Slagle
Marijo Loftis
Martha Gregor
Mary & Don Williams
Mary Granger
Mary Perryman
Mike Pothoff
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Thompson

Myrle Ellingsen
Nancy Wilson
Norman & Joy Selthon
OR School Emp. Assoc Ch 26
Patricia Choat Pierce
Paul & Marilyn Evans
Paul E. Reimers
Rhoda Beauchemin
Richard & Shirley Kemper
Sherry Brown
Stan & Nian Porter
Steve & Jan Lemmons
Steven & Johanne Hooper
Virginia Rowland
W. Wallace Webster, M.D.
William & Joanna O'Sullivan

Other Donations
Bandon First Presbyterian
Bay Area Rotary Club
Bertha Sharpe
Beta Sigma Phi Lrt. Xi Ch.
Carol Meijer
CB/NB Rotary
Fernando Lanuza
Frances Roth
Gordon W. Janes
Great West Health Care
Greater Douglas United Way
Heidi Connolly
Inland Point
Jackie Day
JoAnn Frazier
Judy Miller
Karen McGuire
Kathryn Whitwer
LeeAnn McDonald
Les & Becky Engle
Mary Martha Springer
Pixie Toliver
Roberta Biskmore
Roger & Laura Collins
St. Johns Episcopal Church
Suzanne Alexander
TJ Barriero
Thomas Benz
United Way
Unity of Bandon
William & Mary Rohrer

Bay Area Copier
Bay Cities Ambulance
Cardinal Services, Inc.
Ciccarelli’s
Coos Bay Grocery Outlet
CB-NB Chapels
Dutch Bros. Coffee
George’s Marine Electronics
Hough, MacAdams, Wartnick,
Fisher & Gorman, LLC
Jim Vick’s Auto
McDonalds - North Bend
Nelson’s Bay Area Mortuary
Red Lion Inn
Reese Electric
Sempert’s Drugs
SW Physical Therapy/John Breur
Rehabilitation Services
Tri-County Plumbing

Rewards Program
Fred Meyer
Schwann Cares

Trusts
Conry Family Trust
Horn Irrevocable Trust
Janis Melton Trust

Grants
Coquille Tribal Community Fund
$1000.00 Underfunded Patient Care

Bay Area Hospital Foundation
$40,000.00 Underfunded PatientCare

Coos Bay-North Bend Rotary Club
$1,250.00 TS Lighting Project

Oregon Community Foundation
$10,000.00 General Support

“Hope does not lie in a way out but in a way through.” ~ Robert Frost
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W

hat’s happening with our volunteers ...

Community Education & Volunteer Training Class Graduates
Coos Bay Fall 2015

Coos Bay Spring 2016

Top row: Fred Lanuza, Anita McConnell, Tannie Arnold, Lois
vonHippel, Sandi Tomas, Janis Martin, Sheila Franey and Doreen
Kelly. Bottom row: Bernadine Pederson, MaryLou Clark, Pat
Hoesly, Cesar Escalante, David Baughman, Linda Wilcox (Board
Member) Not pictured: Kacy Crook, Sherry Bathrick.

Fall 2016 Community
Education & Volunteer
Training Classes
These classes, 11 sessions in all, cover
important topics about the death and dying experience. As well as preparing community
members interested in becoming volunteers
they also prepare them to be able to better support loved ones through end of life situations.
These free classes are provided as a community
service by South Coast Hospice and our Partners in Care.
Please contact Doreen at 541-269-2986
or d.kelly@schospice.org for more information
or to register .

Front Row: Sue Esty (RN), Greg Lutes, Jackie Watson,
Gisela Hodgson, Manora Fawn (LMT) Second Row:
Chuck Sprague, Walter Keck, Barbara Stevenson, Dawnell
Brown, Suzanne Alexander (LMT), Doreen Kelly Third
Row: Marcie Hillan, Melanie Ross, Colleen Rayburn,
Jerry Chadwick Not Pictured: Rose Bush (RN), Jackie
Day (LMT), Dave Hastings (LPN), Becky Linam (HHA),
Joey Neff (RN)

Reedsport Spring 2016

Pictured: Samantha Salgado (MSW), Steven Veach, Jim McKinley,
Diane Billings, Vicky Cragun (HHA), Mark Keller (MSW, LCSW)
Not Pictured: TJ Barreiro, Jennifer Mallory, Lisa Wenzel

Fall 2016 Volunteer Training Schedule
Coos Bay: 11 consecutive Tuesdays
September 6 – November 15 1 pm to 3:30 pm
South Coast Hospice’s Community Bereavement & Education Center, 1620 Thompson Road.
Bandon: 11 consecutive Thursdays, September 8 – November 17
“Death leaves a heartache no one can heal, love leaves a memory no one can steal.” from an Irish headstone
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W

e appreciate our volunteers ...

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon & Country Fair!
We had a wonderful celebration of our volunteers at
this year's volunteer appreciation luncheon with great
food, music, games and presentations.
South Coast Hospice's 141 volunteers contributed over 9,000 hours in 2015. They logged in almost
22,000 miles getting to patients' homes, wellness events and other activities. As a result of their dedication,
we achieved a 12.6% Medicare Match of patient volunteers to staff hours (the top 25% of hospices
achieved 7.7% or higher) creating a savings of $180,000 we can use for patient care. In addition, our volunteers at the South Coast Hospice Thrift Store helped us earn the title of #1 Thrift Store in our area for the
8th year in a row!
Our thanks to the Red Lion Inn and our incredible Partners in Care (see page 5) for making this event
possible. Kenny, Bob & Rob provided fabulous music before, during and after the luncheon. We also
want to let 7 Devils Brewery, Benetti's Restaurant, Checkerberry's Flowers & Gifts, Coos Bay Grocery Outlet, Donut Hole, Elkhorn BBQ, Farr's True Value Hardware, La Costa Restaurant, Portside
Restaurant, Safeway and Shark Bites Cafe know how much we appreciated their contributions of prizes
for our wonderful volunteers. Please be sure to stop by these businesses and thank them for their great
community support!

SCH participates with HFA in nationwide effort to raise
public awareness...
If you thought you were dying, what would matter most? South Coast Hospice is partnering with Coast
Community Health Center in Bandon and Hospice Foundation of America to present a free film that may help
you answer that question. This is part of a nationwide effort to raise public awareness about the importance
and benefits of discussing end-of-life preferences and goals with loved ones and with physicians.
The project uses PBS’s hour long FRONTLINE film, “Being Mortal”, to educate audiences and encourage
concrete steps to identify and communicate wishes for end-of-life care. After the film there will be a short
guided discussion to help participants as they deal with these sensitive topics.
Events are being planned for Coos Bay and Bandon with hopes for scheduling a couple more in outlying areas. Information about when and where will be publicized by the media once the venues are confirmed.

“What you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to make.”~ Jane Goodall
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1620 Thompson Road
Coos Bay, OR 97420
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If you would prefer to receive this newsletter
electronically, please email us at sch@schospice.org
or visit our website www.schospice.org.
Thank you for helping us save printing and postage costs
in this financially challenging climate.

Proud Member of the

Thank you for voting us your #1
Thrift Store for the 8th year!
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For information about upcoming classes,
workshops, support groups or events visit our
website.

Best
of the
South Coast

Come see us at the corner of Meade
and Virginia in North Bend!
Every dollar you spend, every item you donate, every hour
you volunteer helps us help others right here in our own
community.

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays - 9:30 am-7:00 pm
Saturday - 9:30 am-5:30 pm
Sunday - 11:30 am - 5:30 pm
Donation Drop Off - M-Sat. - Virginia St.

Ph. 541-269-2986 © Email: sch@schospice.org © Website: www.schospice.org
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